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Tap or Get Trapped - Tiny Traps Released
Published on 07/17/16
Independent game developer, Double Happy announces the release of Tiny Traps 2.0, their
new game for casual gamers on iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch devices. This is the first game
from the Melbourne based studio. A hungry panda. Ice Creams. Deadly spikes. What can go
wrong? Help Yum Yum the panda overcome a multitude of deadly traps, lazer beams and
hungry
sharks while eating as many ice creams as possible. Tap to avoid obstacles, tap and hold
to slide.
Melbourne, Australia - A hungry panda. Ice Creams. Deadly spikes. What can go wrong?
Independent game developer, Double Happy is excited to announce the release of Tiny Traps
2.0 their new game for casual gamers on iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch devices. This is the
first game from the Melbourne based studio. It's available in all countries and on devices
running iOS 7.
Help Yum Yum the panda overcome a multitude of deadly traps, lazer beams and hungry
sharks
while eating as many ice creams as possible. Tap to avoid obstacles, tap and hold to
slide. This fun and fast paced endless runner has a slew of characters to unlock,
including a happy maggot, a ninja bear and a miniature rabbit. With randomly selected
obstacles, stunning isometric graphics and super simple gameplay Tiny Traps is a great way
for adults and kids to spend some downtime.
"Focusing solely on the casual gamer, mixing great graphics and addictive gameplay with
our own spin. We are dedicated to making super fun and great looking games" says Dane
Flighty creative director and founder of Double Happy.
Features:
* Simple gameplay
* Endless
* Compare your high scores with leaderboards
* Many characters to unlock
* Isometric graphics
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 7.0 or later
* Universal Application
* 13.1 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Tiny Traps 2.0 is free, and is available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in
the Games category.
Tiny Traps 2.0:
http://www.tinytrapsgame.com
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/tiny-traps/id1119063083
YouTube Trailer:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xA9wNQojcNc
Press Kit:
http://www.tinytrapsgame.com/press-kit.html
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Double Happy is an indie game studio dedicated to making super fun and great looking
games. We are based in Melbourne, Australia. All Material and Software (C) 2016 Double
Happy. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and
registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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